THE JUDY CENTER & FAMILY RESOURCE CENTER PRESENTS:

KIDS SUMMER FUN FEST

WEDNESDAYS
JUN, JUL, AUG

2023

JUNE 21ST & 28TH

10 A.M. - 11:30 A.M.

Cecil County Health Department
401 Bow St, Elkton, MD 21921

*Play List*

- Socialization
- Play to Learn
- Community Connections
- Family Engagement
- Imagination Play
- Bubbles
- Music
- Crafts
- And More!

Siblings older than 5 years old? Reach out to us and notify us! They are welcomed too!

Email: Kevaletutti@ccps.org CMGallentine@ccps.org

*Please be on the Look Out for updates on what days!*

*F* *R* *E* *E!* NO COST!